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Books and E-books:


Parts of Books and E-books:


West, Ray B. Excerpt from "Atmosphere and Theme in Faulkner's 'A Rose for Emily'.' *William Faulkner: Four Decades of Criticism*, edited by Linda Welshimer Wagner, Michigan State
Book Reviews:


Articles:

Journal Articles:


**Magazine Articles:**


**Newspaper Articles:**


Media:

Radio Broadcasts:


Songs:

Beyoncé. “Pretty Hurts.” *Beyoncé*, Parkwood Entertainment, 2013,
www.beyonce.com/album/beyonce/?media_view=songs.

Television Episodes:


www.hulu.com/watch/511318.

Television Series:


*Or*


*Or*

Online Materials:

Articles in Databases:


Blog Posts:


E-books:


E-mail Messages:

Songs:
Beyoncé. “Pretty Hurts.” Beyoncé, Parkwood Entertainment, 2013,
www.beyonce.com/album/beyonce/?media_view=songs.

Television Episodes:
“Under the Gun.” Pretty Little Liars, season 4, episode 6, ABC Family, 16 July 2013. Hulu,
www.hulu.com/watch/511318.

Tweets:
@persiankiwi. “We have report of large street battles in east & west of Tehran now -
#Iranelection.” Twitter, 23 June 2009, 11:15 a.m.,
twitter.com/persiankiwi/status/2298106072.

Web Site Documents, Web pages:
Harris, Robert. “Evaluating Internet Research Resources.” Virtual Salt, 21 Jan. 2015,

Purdue U Writing Lab, 12 Sept. 2016, owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/747/01/.


Web Sites: [entire Web sites]


blakearchive.org/blake/.

The Purdue Online Writing Lab (OWL). Purdue U Writing Lab, 2016, owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/.

Government Publications

“Tips for Traveling Abroad.” Travel.state.gov, United States, Department of State, Bureau of Consular Affairs, 2007, travel.state.gov/content/travel/en.html.


Images


Pollock, Jackson. Autumn Rhythm. 1950, Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York. ARTstor, library.artstor.org/library/ExternaIIV.jsp?objectid=%2FDFMaI MuOztdLS0wdD59RXMk#.


Interviews

Arkin, Stephanie. Personal interview. 22 July 2007. [interview of Arkin by student]


Reed, Ishmael. Telephone interview. 10 Dec. 2007. [interview of Reed by student]
Physical Objects


Mackintosh, Charles Rennie. Chair of stained oak. 1897-1900, Victoria and Albert Museum, London.

Presentations